
Available sizes

Blackline
The conductive SGL-standard stackable container of the Blackline range conforms to the 
requirements of the Swiss Logistics Association (Schweizerische Gesellschaft fur Logistik, 
SGL). It is extremely well-suited for the consignment, storage and protection of electronic 
components during manual and mechanical handling. There are about 20 different sizes 
and a multitude of variants and the Blackline range is designed for industrial use. The thick-
walled and extremely robust and dimensionally stable design will protect your parts for 
years.

Basic dimensions (L×W in mm) External height (mm)

200×150 100 145

300×200 53 101 145

400×300 53 101 145 212 278 320

600×400 56 101 145 212 278 320 412

15 kg

+100°C

-20°C

05

guarantee
year

(depending on the base design, external height +3/+6 mm)

Special types
All non-stock items are marked thus  and 
available on request.



ESD version
Every Blackline container carries the ESD logo and has a surface resistance of <105 Ohm.

Tip
The Blackline range offers comprehensive systems for the appropriate handling of printed 
circuit boards. Find out more in the following sections:

1. PCB Holders
2. Printorama
3. Rack-System 100
4. Rack-System 180

 1. 2. 3. 4.

Standard colour

Colour code 992

Base types

Closed flat base 007 

Grip typesSide wall types

Closed wall Handle stripShell grip

(some versions have other base types)

Black ESD



Blackline accesssories
The Blackline range includes not only plastic containers but also the appropriate lids and 
cases. Dividers, labelling and marking, insert boxes and rollboys for easier transport com-
plement the range.

Dividers Lids

On request, hot embossing in the following colours can also be used to customise the design 
of the containers of the Blackline range:

Marking (Printing)

Rollboys

Insert boxes

See section:  
Containers for Small Parts

See section:  
Store Organisation

Foam

Blue 83/60Green 78/603White 69/77 Yellow PA 973 Red 70/60Orange P963 Orange 74/60

Labelling

See section:  
Labelling




